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DCT-Based Video Downscaling Transcoder
Using Split and Merge Technique
Kai-Tat Fung and Wan-Chi Siu
Abstract—For a conventional downscaling video transcoder, a
video server has firstly to decompress the video, perform down-
scaling operations in the pixel domain, and then recompress it.
This is computationally intensive. However, it is difficult to perform
video downscaling in the discrete cosine transform (DCT)- domain
since the prediction errors of each frame are computed from its im-
mediate past higher resolution frames. Recently, a fast algorithm
for DCT domain image downsampling has been proposed to ob-
tain the downsampled version of DCT coefficients with low com-
putational complexity. However, there is a mismatch between the
downsampled version of DCT coefficients and the resampled mo-
tion vectors. In other words, significant quality degradation is in-
troduced when the derivation of the original motion vectors and the
resampled motion vector is large. In this paper, we propose a new
architecture to obtain resampled DCT coefficients in the DCT do-
main by using the split and merge technique. Using our proposed
video transcoder architecture, a macroblock is splitted into two re-
gions: dominant region and the boundary region. The dominant
region of the macroblock can be transcoded in the DCT domain
with low computational complexity and re-encoding error can be
avoided. By transcoding the boundary region adaptively, low com-
putational complexity can also be achieved. More importantly, the
re-encoding error introduced in the boundary region can be con-
trolled more dynamically. Experimental results show that our pro-
posed video downscaling transcoder can lead to significant com-
putational savings as well as videos with high quality as compared
with the conventional approach. The proposed video transcoder is
useful for video servers that provide quality service in real-time for
heterogeneous clients.
Index Terms—DCT-domain transcoder, downscaling, drift elim-
ination , transcoding, video coding.
I. INTRODUCTION
V IDEO transcoding becomes an important role for a videoserver to provide quality support services to heteroge-
neous clients or transmission channels [1]–[13]. It is in this
scenario that the video server should have the capability of per-
forming transcoding using different transcoding approaches.
It converts a previously compressed video bitstream into a
lower bit-rate bitstream without modifying its original structure
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according to the client devices (e.g., mobile phones) in terms
of its computational complexity and bandwidth constraint.
Several transcoding approaches are available. These include
requantization [3]–[5], frame rate reduction [6]–[9], and video
downscaling [10]–[13]. In this paper, we will focus on tech-
niques for video downscaling. One straightforward approach
for implementing transcoding is to cascade a decoder and an
encoder [4], commonly known as pixel-domain transcoding.
That is, we have to downscale an encoded video produced by
one of the current video compression standards [14]–[17] such
as MPEG, H.261, or H.263, which employ motion compen-
sated prediction to exploit the temporal redundancy to achieve
low bit rates. The conventional approach needs to decompress
the video and perform downscaling of the video in the pixel
domain [4]. Then new motion vectors and discrete cosine
transform (DCT) coefficients of this downscaled video have to
be recomputed inside a transcoder. This involves high compu-
tational complexity, large memory size, and long delay on a
video server. One simple approach to reduce the computational
complexity is to take the average of four motion vectors of the
associated four macroblocks and downscale it by two so that
a resampled motion vector for the downscaled version of the
video can be obtained. Motion vectors obtained in this manner
are not optimal [10]. As a consequence, some information
reusing approaches [10]–[13], such as the adaptive motion
vector resampling [10], were suggested to provide an efficient
solution to recompose new motion vectors. However, these
approaches only deal with the problem of motion re-estimation
during the transcoding process and DCT coefficients with
lower resolution are required to recompute. Due to a mismatch
between the resultant motion vector and the incoming DCT
coefficients, the video transcoder has to recalculate the new
DCT coefficients with lower resolution from the pixel domain;
this can create undesirable complexity as well as introduce
re-encoding errors. A detailed analysis of this problem will be
given in Section II.
Video downscaling techniques in the pixel domain for bit-rate
reduction of compressed video have been studied in recent years
[10]–[13]. For instance, the video downscaling transcoder pro-
posed in [10] made use of an adaptive motion vector resam-
pling scheme when frame-size conversion is needed. The re-
sampling scheme suggested to align the weighting toward the
worst prediction to recompose an outgoing motion vector from
the incoming motion vectors of the incoming frame which has
a higher resolution. In [10], a hybrid adaptive motion vector re-
sampling (AMVR) system was proposed to downscale the video
such that the transcoded sequence can avoid full motion re-es-
timation. These techniques are useful for video downscaling
1057-7149/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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transcoders in the pixel-domain. That is, the resultant architec-
ture performs the transcoding operations in the pixel domain
mainly. This is a process which involves inverse DCT, DCT,
quantization, and requantization process. The process can lead
to high computational complexity, as well as introduce re-en-
coding errors.
Recently, the DCT domain transcoding has been introduced
[18]–[20]. In this case, the incoming video bitstream is partially
decoded to form the DCT coefficients which are then down-
scaled in the DCT domain. Since the DCT-domain transcoding
is carried out in the coded domain where complete decoding
and re-encoding are not required, the processing complexity is
significantly reduced. DCT-domain transcoding is a very attrac-
tive approach for many video applications. However, it is dif-
ficult to perform video downscaling in the DCT-domain since
the prediction errors of each frame are computed from its im-
mediate past higher resolution frames with motion compensa-
tion. In other words, quantized DCT coefficients of the residual
signal with lower resolution are no longer valid because only
DCT coefficients of the residual signal with higher resolution
are available. The problem of this approach, however, is that
re-encoding errors are introduced when the incoming motion
vectors are not the same. In other words, errors will be intro-
duced in the nonoverlapping region of the macroblock caused
by the difference between the resampled motion vector and the
original motion vector. A careful analysis of the situation will be
given in the following sections. This mismatch of the prediction
errors with the new resampled motion vector will cause poor
video quality. More importantly, this re-encoding error will be
accumulated and propagated to latter frames. This phenomenon
is called “drift” degradation, which often results in an unaccept-
able video quality.
Motivated by this, we propose in this paper a computa-
tionally efficient solution to perform video downscaling in a
transcoder, mainly in the DCT-domain, to simplify computa-
tional complexity and to avoid quality degradation arising from
pixel-domain transcoding. In addition, an adaptive feedback
control scheme is proposed, which can adaptively control the
re-encoding errors due to transcoding and avoid unnecessary
operations. Since the transcoding is mainly done in the DCT
domain, the computational complexity and the re-encoding
error can be reduced significantly. A fast algorithm is also
proposed to further speed up the transcoding process. As a
result, our proposed video downscaling transcoder which has an
architecture of low-complexity can provide a better transcoded
sequence.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II of this
paper presents an in-depth study of the re-encoding error in the
video downscaling transcoder. The proposed DCT-based video
downscaling transcoder is then described in Section III. Exper-
imental results are presented in Section IV. Finally, some con-
cluding remarks are provided in Section V.
II. VIDEO DOWNSCALING IN PIXEL DOMAIN TRANSCODING
Fig. 1 shows the well-aligned case of the motion vectors
during video downscaling. In this case, four motion vectors
Fig. 1. All motion vectors having the same direction and magnitude.
Fig. 2. Optimal motion vector after video downscaling.
Fig. 3. Motion vectors with different directions and magnitudes.
have the same direction and magnitude. Hence we may ob-
tain the new motion vector by using the approaches such as
align-to-average weighting (AAW), align-to-best weighting
(ABW), align-to-worst weighting (AWW), or adaptive motion
vector resampling (AMVR). This will provide an optimal
motion vector [10], as shown in Fig. 2. However, when not all
the motion vectors are well aligned as shown in Fig. 3, a good
motion vector resampling or motion vector refinement [4] is
required in order to reduce the re-encoding error. In this case,
new prediction errors have to be recomputed due to a mismatch
of the DCT coefficients and the new motion vector which
was estimated by using the adaptive motion vector resampling
approach [10].
Fig. 4 shows the architecture of the hybrid AMVR system
proposed in [10]. In this hybrid system, the spatial frames are
reconstructed and downscaled in the pixel domain but the mo-
tion vectors are estimated directly from the existing motion vec-
tors in the original sequence. Initially, the variable-length de-
coding is performed and information of the motion vectors is
extracted. Then inverse quantization and inverse DCT are per-
formed for the incoming coefficients. After the motion compen-
sation process, the pixel domain data are decoded and stored in
the frame memory. This frame memory is used to reconstruct
the next incoming frame. After the decoding process, a down-
scale process is applied to the decoded data in the pixel domain.
In order to speed up the re-encoding process, the process of mo-
tion re-estimation is not performed. In other words, the AMVR
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Fig. 4. Architecture of the hybrid AMVR system.
Fig. 5. New motion vector estimated before downscaling.
block is responsible for resampling of the motion vectors adap-
tively. The new motion vector is obtained by making use of
the following equation:
(1)
where denotes the motion vector of block in the orig-
inal video and denotes the activity measurement
of the th residual block. The simplest way to calculate is
to count the number of nonzero ac coefficients. Fig. 5 shows
the new motion vector before downscaling. Due to the mis-
match of this new motion vector and the incoming DCT coeffi-
cients, new prediction errors need to be recomputed. Therefore,
the motion compensation process is applied using the new set
of motion vectors for the lower resolution frame. New predic-
tion errors have to be calculated. Then the DCT and quantiza-
tion processes are applied to the new prediction errors. During
the quantization process, re-encoding errors are introduced. In
order to control the accumulation of errors, inverse quantiza-
tion and inverse DCT are performed. Therefore, re-encoding
error can be fedback to the memory to avoid the accumulation
of errors during the transcoding process. Although re-encoding
errors can be controlled by using this architecture, however,
Fig. 6. Re-encoding error introduced by the video downscaling transcoder
using AMVR system.
high computational complexity is required and re-encoding er-
rors still exist in the client decoding side. The effect of re-en-
coding errors is shown in Fig. 6 where the “Table Tennis” se-
quence was transcoded at a quarter of the incoming frame size.
This figure shows that re-encoding errors lead to a significant
degradation of picture quality. In the next section, a DCT-based
video downscaling system is proposed. Our architecture tries
to transcode the video mainly in the DCT domain by reusing
the incoming DCT coefficients and the incoming motion vec-
tors. Subsequently, re-encoding errors can be reduced signifi-
cantly, and a system with low computational complexity can be
achieved.
III. LOW COMPLEXITY AND HIGH-QUALITY VIDEO
DOWNSCALING FOR TRANSCODING IN THE DCT DOMAIN
USING SPLIT AND MERGE TECHNIQUE
In this section, we present a new DCT-based video down-
scaling transcoding architecture. The new architecture has the
following main features:
1) transcoding the overlapping regions of MC macroblocks
in the DCT domain using the split and merge technique;
2) adaptively transcoding the nonoverlapping regions of MC
boundary macroblocks;
3) reconstructing the new prediction errors with the architec-
ture using the adaptive re-encoding error control;
4) fast DCT-based transcoding of MC macroblocks using
significant coefficients.
The architecture of the proposed transcoder is shown in
Fig. 7. The input bitstream is firstly parsed with a vari-
able-length decoder to extract the header information, coding
mode, motion vectors and quantized DCT coefficients for each
macroblock. Note that each macroblock is manipulated inde-
pendently. Switch is employed to pass the reconstructed
and quantized DCT coefficients to the DCT-domain down-
sampling operator for the transformed and quantized residual
signal. The selection depends on the coding mode originally
used in the front encoder for the current macroblock being
processed. The switch positions for different coding modes are
shown in Table I. For non-MC macroblocks or the well-align
case (e.g., all motion vectors have the same magnitudes and
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Fig. 7. Architecture proposed for DCT-based video downscaling video transcoder.
TABLE I
DIFFERENT CODING MODES OF SWITCHES SW1
OF THE PROPOSED TRANSCODER
directions) as shown in Fig. 1, the incoming prediction error in
the DCT-domain is directly downsampled in the DCT domain.
Hence, low computational complexity can be achieved and the
quality degradation introduced using the pixel domain approach
can be avoided.
When the motion vectors are not well aligned as shown in
Fig. 3, direct downsampling in the DCT domain cannot be
achieved since the incoming prediction errors mismatch with
the reconstructed new motion vector as shown in Fig. 8. The
major difficulty to transcode these MC macroblocks is that
re-encoding errors will be generated due to the re-encoding
process of the new DCT coefficients, which introduces quality
degradation in the transcoded sequence. Also, high computa-
tional complexity is required. Motivated by this, our proposed
architecture transcodes the new prediction errors mainly in
Fig. 8. Result of mismatching between the incoming DCT coefficients and the
new reconstructed motion vector.
the DCT domain by splitting the macroblock into overlapping
region and boundary region. By calculating the new motion
vector with the minimum distance (MVMD) among the four
incoming motion vectors as shown in Fig. 9, the overlapping
region between the incoming DCT coefficients and the target
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Fig. 9. Diagram showing the way to avoid video quality degradation in the overlapping region.
TABLE II
SWITCH POSITIONS FOR DIFFERENT OVERLAPPING REGION TRANSCODING
APPROACHES OF THE PROPOSED TRANSCODER
new DCT coefficients can be reused. In other words, full inverse
DCT, forward DCT, quantization, and requantization are not
required in the overlapping region. Therefore, the video quality
degradation in the overlapping region can be avoided and low
computational complexity can be achieved. For the boundary
regions, adaptive DCT, adaptive IDCT, adaptive quantization,
and adaptive requantization are used to calculate the DCT
coefficients. Frame buffer FB2 is proposed to feedback the
re-encoding errors introduced in the boundary regions of the
macroblocks. Hence, the re-encoding error introduced in the
boundary regions of the macroblocks can be controlled more
dynamically without introducing any redundant operations.
In order to reduce the computational complexity during the
MC macroblock transcoding, switch is used to further
speed up the transcoding process when fast overlapping region
transcoding is employed. Table II shows different overlapping
region transcoding approaches of the proposed transcoder.
The advantages of the DCT-domain downscaling arrangement,
together with the details of other methods, are described in the
following subsections.
A. Transcoding the Overlapping Region of MC Macroblocks
in the DCT Domain Using the Split and Merge Technique
For MC macroblocks, direct downscaling of the DCT coef-
ficients cannot be employed since there is a mismatch between
new resultant motion vector and the incoming DCT coefficients
as shown in Fig. 5. In other words, the DCT coefficients corre-
sponding to the new resampled motion vector are not available
from the incoming bitstream. Fig. 10 shows the overlapping area
of the incoming DCT coefficients. Our objective is to obtain new
DCT coefficients in the by using parts of the four seg-
ments which come from its four neighboring macroblocks.
Fig. 10. Overlapping region and the boundary region ofMB .
Fig. 11. Incoming DCT coefficients of four macroblocks.
In this paper, we split an MC macroblock in two types of re-
gions: overlapping regions and boundary regions, as shown in
Fig. 10. In the overlapping region, we propose a new minimum
distance motion vector and a shift operator to compute the new
DCT coefficients. This is to achieve low computational com-
plexity and avoid re-encoding errors.
Fig. 9 shows the scenario that the current macroblock is re-
ferring to the macroblock in the previous frame. The prediction
errors obtained from the incoming bitstream are
as shown in Fig. 11, where , and have the same
motion vector whilst other blocks have three different motion
vectors. Since our proposed new resampled motion vector be-
fore downscaling is different from the incoming motion vectors
as shown in Fig. 9, the new prediction errors , and
referencing to the previous frame as shown in Fig. 10 have
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to be obtained in order to employ the downscaling of DCT co-
efficients in the DCT domain. The resampled motion vector can
be obtained by minimizing the following cost functions:
(1)
(2)
where and are resampled motion vectors in the horizontal and
vertical directions respectively and are the
motion vectors from the incoming bitstream as shown in Fig. 9.
Note that if all incoming motion vectors are the same, i.e.,
and , the new motion vec-
tors become . Otherwise, we need to minimize the cost
function in both horizontal and vertical directions as follows:
(3)
(4)
Let us set the derivatives to zero. We have
(5)
(6)
Hence, we can obtain
(7)
Then, new prediction errors, , and can be ob-
tained by using this resampled motion vector , as well as
, and (see also Fig. 11) to
avoid the re-encoding errors in the overlapping region if they
can be obtained in the DCT domain directly.
Since a shifted version of the original motion vector is
used, the corresponding prediction errors in the overlapping
region can be obtained without performing the full re-encoding
process. If the other three motion vectors have the same di-
rection and magnitude (i.e., well-aligned), all new prediction
errors ( and ) can be obtained in the DCT domain.
In other words, no re-encoding error will be introduced. Other-
wise, a decomposition of the overlapping region and boundary
regions are needed.
The major idea to obtain the DCT coefficients in the overlap-
ping region is to represent these coefficients as the sum of their
horizontally and/or vertically displaced anchor blocks. Then the
DCT values of , and are constructed using the
pre-computed DCT values of the shift matrics.
Consider that is the target block of interest in the pixel
domain as shown in Fig. 12. , and are four neigh-
boring blocks in the pixel domain from which is derived,
and the new resampled motion vector obtained by using the
minimum distance derivation approach is . The minimum
distance is from the original
one. The shaded regions in , and are moved by
Fig. 12. Overlapping and boundary regions ofMB .
TABLE III
SHIFTING OPERATORS
an amount . Hence can be represented by the fol-
lowing equation:
(8)
where are matrices given in Table III.
Each I is an identity matrix of size or
or or . The pre-multiplication shifts
the subblock of interest horizontally while the post-multiplica-
tion shifts the subblock vertically. Four possible locations of
the subblock of interest: upper-left, upper-right, lower-left, and
lower-right, are shown in Table III.
Let us define the 2D-DCT of an 8 8 block as
(9)
where is the 8 8 DCT matrix with entries given by
(10)
where represents the row index, represents the column index,
and
otherwise
(11)
Recall a property of the DCT
(12)
where C and D are 8 8 matrices.
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From (8), we have
(13)
This implies that Note
that the DCT of and can be pre-computed and can
be extracted from the incoming bitstream, so the amount of
re-encoding can be reduced and the computational complexity
is simplified. If macroblocks , and
have the same motion vector, a direct downsampling
of the DCT coefficients can be applied in the DCT domain.
Otherwise, a decomposition of the overlapping and boundary
regions are needed, as shown in Fig. 10.
Recall the following property of the DCT:
(14)
where A and B represent pixels in the overlapping and boundary
regions with size equal to 8 8 respectively. We can split blocks
, and in two regions: overlapping region and boundary
region, as shown in Fig. 10.
Using (13) and (14), we have
(15)
Due to the difference between the incoming motion vectors
and the resampled motion vector, and are not required in
order to obtain the overlapping region of (see also Fig. 11).
Similarly, and ( , and ) are not required for
finding the overlapping regions of and respectively. Note
that the DCT coefficients of , and cannot be obtained
completely since the DCT coefficients as described in (15) of
the boundary region, B, have not been considered yet. The DCT
coefficients of boundary region B have to be obtained sepa-
rately by using 1-D inverse DCT, motion compensation, forward
1D-DCT and requantization as shown in Fig. 7. In this process,
re-encoding error cannot be avoided due to requantization.
B. Adaptive Transcoding the Non-Overlapping Regions of MC
Boundary Macroblocks
In order to transcode the MC boundary, the boundary region
is extracted. Selective quantization and selective 1D-DCT of
the quantized DCT coefficients of ,
and have to be performed in the boundary as shown
in Fig. 10. Note that each macroblock composes of four 8 8
blocks in common video coding standards [14]–[17], and the
DCT and quantization operations are performed on units of
8 8 blocks. When processing ,
and , only their corresponding 8 8 blocks which
have pixels overlapping with boundary are subject to the
selective inverse 1D-DCT computation. Hence, part of the in-
verse 1D-DCT is performed in the boundary, while the motion
vector is needed as an input to the adaptive 1D-DCT
module to control which rows or columns the 1D-DCT has to
be performed as shown in Fig. 7. In most cases, this approach
is able to reduce significantly the required number of column
or row DCT’s as compared with that of the 2D-DCT approach.
Therefore, the new DCT coefficients of the boundary region
can be obtained by performing DCT operations on part of the
data and putting zero values in the overlapping region. Adap-
tive quantization is then used to achieve low computational
complexity.
C. Reconstruction of the New Prediction Errors and Adaptive
Re-Encoding Error Control Architecture
After obtaining the DCT coefficients of region and
can be reconstructed by adding DCT(A) and DCT(B) to-
gether as shown in (15). In Fig. 10, the newly quantized DCT co-
efficients of an MC macroblock can then be further processed by
downscaling these coefficients in the DCT domain as described
in Fig. 7. For the well-aligned case, downscaling the incoming
DCT coefficients can be performed directly in the DCT domain.
Conversely, requantization is required for the formation of new
DCT coefficients in the macroblock boundary if not all the mo-
tion vectors are the same. This will introduce additional re-en-
coding errors.
Note that re-encoding errors are introduced in the boundary
region only as shown in Fig. 10. However, these errors will
degrade the quality of the reconstructed frame. Since each
P-frame is used as a reference frame for the following P-frame,
quality degradation will propagate to later frames in a cumula-
tive manner. If the accumulated sum of the re-encoding errors
is large, it means that the quality of the transcoded sequence
is degraded significantly. These accumulated errors become
significant in the sequence containing a large amount of MC
macroblocks and high motion activity.
With the possibility of having re-encoding errors in MC mac-
roblocks, it is obviously important to develop techniques to min-
imize the visual degradation caused by this phenomenon. Thus,
a feedback loop is suggested as shown in Fig. 7 to compen-
sate for the re-encoding errors introduced in the boundary re-
gion. The adaptive forward and inverse 1D-DCT and adaptive
quantization pairs in the feedback loop are mainly responsible
for minimizing re-encoding errors. For these MC macroblocks,
the quantized DCT coefficients are inversely quantized and the
inverse 1D-DCT is performed adaptively. The re-encoding er-
rors introduced in the boundary region can be obtained by sub-
tracting the original signal from the recovered signal after quan-
tization. This re-encoding error is then stored in and fed
back to latter frames to avoid the accumulation of re-encoding
errors.
Since motion vectors are highly correlated in the successive
frames [21]–[28], it is observed that the spatial positions of MC
macroblocks in certain frames are very close to the spatial posi-
tions of MC macroblocks in its subsequent frames. Thus, re-en-
coding errors stored in are added to the prediction errors of
MC macroblocks in the following P-frame to compensate for the
re-encoding errors. Note that the feedback loop for error com-
pensation cannot ensure the elimination of all re-encoding errors
generated by MC macroblock boundary. However, these re-en-
coding errors are continuously accumulated in such that
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most of them can be compensated for in the subsequent frames
if the spatial positions of the MC macroblocks between succes-
sive frames are highly correlated.
After the reconstruction of new prediction errors, domain
downsampling will be performed in the DCT domain, and the
resampled motion vector will also be downscaled (e.g., half
of the original incoming one). After the downscaling process,
variable length encoding is applied. Then the output data are
stored inside the output buffer for transmission.
D. Fast DCT-Based Transcoding on MC Macroblocks Using
Significant Coefficients
Since the energy distributions of DCT blocks obtained from
an incoming bitstream mainly concentrate on the low frequency
region, it is beneficial to approximate the DCT coefficients using
significant DCT coefficients to speed up the transcoding process
as mentioned in Section III-A. The number of significant DCT
coefficients can be obtained by using the following equation
which defines the energy of DCT coefficients of a block with
size
(16)
(17)
where represents the th row and th column of the
DCT coefficients. and represent the numbers of rows and
columns to approximate the original DCT coefficients. Initially,
and are set to zero. If the approximated energy is less than 0.9
times of the original energy, or will be increased by 1 until an
approximation of the significant DCT coefficients are obtained.
Our experimental work shows that this approach only introduces
a video quality drop of about 0.06 to 0.22 dB in the MC mac-
roblock transcoding. However, it can further increase the speed
of the DCT-based transcoding about 2.82 to 4.51 times, espe-
cially when the incoming video is encoded at a low bit rate.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Extensive experiments have been performed to evaluate the
overall efficiency of various video downscaling transcoders.
In the front encoder, the first frame was encoded as an in-
traframe (I-frame), and the remaining frames were encoded as
interframes (P-frames). Picture-coding modes were preserved
during transcoding.
These experiments aim at evaluating the performances of the
proposed techniques including: 1) transcoding the overlapping
region of MC macroblocks in the DCT domain using the min-
imum distance motion vector with unchange video resolution:
2) adaptive transcoding the nonoverlapping region MC mac-
roblocks boundary; and 3) adaptive re-encoding error control
architecture when applied to the video downscaling transcoder.
The front encoder was employed to encode video sequences
with different spatial resolutions and motion characteristics.
“Salesman,” “Miss America,” and “Hall” in CIF (352 288)
containing low motion activities and “Tennis,” “Football,” and
“Flower” in (352 240) containing high motion activities
TABLE IV
SIMULATION CONDITIONS
TABLE V
AVERAGE PSNR OF THE PROPOSED TRANSCODER, WHERE THE FRAME RATE
OF THE INCOMING BITSTREAM WAS 30 FRAMES/S. MPEG2 TMN5 [29]
WAS USED AS THE FRONT ENCODER FOR ENCODING “SALESMAN,”
“MISS AMERICA,” “HALL,” “TENNIS,” “FOOTBALL,” AND “FLOWER”
were encoded by an MPEG2 TM5 front encoder [29], but
only P-frames were generated. For all testing sequences, the
frame-rate of the incoming bitstream was 30 frames/s.
A large number of experimental works have been done to
compare the performance of our architecture with conven-
tional pixel-domain transcoders (CPDT) employing AAW
[10], ABW [10], or AMVR [10] to resample a downscaled
motion vector from the incoming motion vectors of the
four macroblocks. Table IV shows the simulation condi-
tions for different transcoders examined. Detailed com-
parisons of the average PSNR between ,
, , and our proposed
DCT-based transcoder using motion vector with the min-
imum distance are given in Table V. It
shows that our proposed DCT-based transcoders outperform
, , and
in all cases. These results are more significant for sequences
with low motion activity because our proposed DCT-based
transcoder does not introduce any re-encoding error in the
overlapping region since the transcoding is performed in DCT
domain. Also, Table VI shows that our proposed transcoders
have a speed-up of about 3.52–4.58 times faster than that of the
conventional transcoder. This is done without performing full
decoding and re-encoding process. Our transcoder transcodes
all MC macroblocks mainly in DCT domain. For sequences
with low motion activity, such as salesman, miss America
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TABLE VI
AVERAGE PSNR AND SPEED-UP RATIO OF OUR PROPOSED
TRANSCODER AS COMPARED WITH CPDT + AAW
USING MPEG2 TMN5 [29] AS A FRONT ENCODER
and Hall sequences, the motion vectors are small due to slow
motion activity. Therefore, the overlapping region is large in
the MC macroblock. Hence, significant improvement can be
achieved, which is about 1.56–1.83 dB, as shown in Table V.
For “Table tennis,” “Football,” and “Flower” sequences, the
average PSNR and speed-up also have significant improvement
as compared with the conventional approaches. It is due to the
fact that re-encoding process is performed in the pixel domain
[10]. Full decoding and re-encoding processes are required for
the conventional pixel domain transcoder to transcode the MC
macroblocks. Hence, the computational complexity, as well
as re-encoding errors become significant for transcoding these
video sequences. Only a small amount of region of the MC
macroblock requires full re-encoding for using our proposed
video transcoder, and pixel domain transcoding occurs only in
boundary regions. In other words, the transcoding process is
performed mostly in the DCT domain hence quality degrada-
tion can be avoided. On the average, about 1.19–1.45 dB PSNR
improvement and a speed-up of 3.52–3.97 times have been
achieved, as shown in Table VI.
Table VII compares the average PSNR and complex-
ities of our proposed transcoders, , and
our proposed transcoder using significant DCT coefficients
for MC macroblock transcoding in the overlapping region,
. As shown in Table VII,
gives similar performance with the and it
has a slight quality degradation of about 0.06–0.22 dB. Note
that the speed-up can further be increased from 2.82 to 4.51
times. Therefore, is more suitable for video
downscaling transcoders with low bit-rate applications.
We have pointed out, in Table VII, that has
a slight PSNR degradation over . This result
is expected since not all DCT coefficients are used in the MC
transcoding process. However, the speed-up of transcoding MC
macroblocks can be further increased significantly, especially in
TABLE VII
AVERAGE PSNR AND SPEED-UP OF THE PROPOSED TRANSCODER USING
SIGNIFICANT DCT COEFFICIENTS (FDCT+MVMD) AS COMPARED WITH
THE PROPOSED TRANSCODER DCT + MVMD. MPEG2 TMN5 [29]
WAS USED AS THE FRONT ENCODER FOR ENCODING “SALESMAN,”
“MISS AMERICA,” “HALL,” “TENNIS,” “FOOTBALL,” AND “FLOWER”
low bit-rate applications. Since the major contents of the DCT
coefficients concentrate mainly on the low-frequency part and
only a few DCT coefficients are nonzero in low bit-rate video
coding, the approximation is very close to the actual value and
the number of significant DCT coefficients is much less than
64. In the “Salesman,” the speed-up performance is about 2.82,
since most of the macroblocks are coded in the non-MC mode.
For the “Table Tennis,” “Football,” and “Flower” sequences, the
average PSNR degradation using the is about
0.12–0.22 dB. However, the speed-up of sig-
nificantly outperforms for all these sequences,
which is about 3.89–4.51 times.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a new architecture for
low-complexity and high quality video downscaling transcoder
to solve the problem of MC macroblcoks transcoding. Its low
complexity is achieved by: 1) re-using the DCT coefficients for
macroblocks coded with motion compensation to deactivate
most of the complex modules of the transcoder; 2) using an
adaptive MC macroblock boundary to help the transcoding;
3) using selective inverse 1D-DCT, 1D-DCT, quantization,
and inverse quantization for motion-compensated macroblocks
in error compensation; and 4) using a fast DCT-based video
downscaling transcoding approach for MC macroblocks with
significant coefficients to speed up the transcoding process.
Furthermore, it is shown that re-encoding errors can be re-
duced significantly by: 1) transcoding the overlapping region
of MC macroblocks in the DCT domain using the minimum
distance motion vector without changing its video resolution;
2) adaptively transcoding the nonoverlapping regions of MC
boundary macroblocks; and 3) making use of an adaptively
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re-encoding error control architecture. On the whole, the pro-
posed architecture produces a picture with the quality better
than that of the conventional video downscaling transcoder at
the same reduced bit rates. Furthermore, low computational
complexity can be achieved since only the boundary region is
required to make transcoding in the pixel-domain and perform
error compensation. In other words, the transcoding process
can be performed in the DCT domain for most of the regions,
which avoids quality degradation. Experimental results show
that our proposed DCT-based video downscaling transcoder
has outstanding performance to transcode MC macroblocks of
various video sequences.
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